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àKO MORE TARIFF CHARGES,10 ROLES IN CUBA? THE MARCH OF A BATTERY, CHINESE TROOPS SURROUNDED

IN THE SACRED CITY.
FIGHTING DeWETi. iA
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The London Times Describes 
a Canadian Achievement.

Contractor Seeks to Restrain 
the Governor.

Sir Charles Only Trying to 
Create a Scare.

The Boer General Bivouacked
v Fifteen Miles from Pretoria.P<f \::Sw
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The Emperor and Empress Reported to Have Fled—Noth
ing Certain as to Their Whereabouts—Japan 

Distrusts Germany and Russia.

v i
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Traveled by Land and Sea, Night 
and Day, in Cars, in Carts and 
on Foot to Join in the Fight for 
the Relief of Mafeking--Arrived 
on Time.

Let to One Dady, and Governor 
Wood's New Charter for Havana 
Will Prevent the Work Being 
Done—Courts Asked to Declare 
the Charter is Not Valid.

Says the Statement of the Leader 
of the Opposition Is a Political 
Dodge—The Policy of the Gov
ernment was Distinctly Laid Down 
and Remains Unchanged.

On Monday Morning Col. Mahon 
Engaged Him—Addresses in the
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Treason Trials and Plot to Kid
nap Lord Roberts.
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London, Aug. 21, 3.55 a. m.—Owing 
probably to the Pekin wire being cut 
little news of the conditions in the Chin
ese capital lias come through this morning. 
What, has reached London indicates that 
the allies are in need of reinforcements.

The commander of the Italian second- 
class cruiser Fieramo-m telegraphs from 
Taira, according to the representative of 
the Daily Mail, that very urgent requests 
were coming from Pekin on Saturday for 
the immediate dispatch of further troops 
and that in answer to these 400 Italian 
marines were sent off post ha^te.

The Japanese minister in London, Kabo 
Takaaki, i« said to have received a tele
gram last evening announcing that subse
quent to the entry into Pekin a Japanese 
detachment went to the imperial palace 
to afford whatever protection was neces
sary. The enemy were in strength and 
fighting was still proceeding when the 
message was sent to Tokio. The main 
body of the Japanese was then at An 
Ting Men gate, the Tartar city, with 
headquarter's at the Japanese legation.

Reports of the presence of the Empress 
Dowager are still contradictory, but Gen. 
Yang Lu, on the authority of the {Shang
hai correspondent of the Standard, is def
initely announced to be a prisoner by the 
orders of the empress in the imperial 
paalce.

“This, perhaps,” says the correspon
dent, “is a good thing, as detention in 
tlhe capital will enable him to negotiate 
wiitlh the allies’ commander, which he 
would do as Prince Tuan's enemy.”

The Chinese minister in London, Sir 
Ghih Chen Lofeng Luh, on being a-slked 

‘ as to the whereabouts of the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager, replied:

“They have gone westward1 to the old 
capital, Hsian Fu, and I think they are 
quite safe there.”

Serious trouble is now threatened in the 
neighborhood of Canton. The' Americans 
at SwatoW, according to the Daily Uhron- 
idle^t Shanghai correspondent, have ap
plied for a warship in consequence of ser
ious rioting and the Hong Kong corre
spondent of tlhe Daily Mail says that a 
wur-ihip is on the way there now.

Queen Victoria has sent the foCilowing 
message to the commandant of marines at 
Pekin.

“I thank God thiat you and those under 
your command have been rescued from 
your perilous situation. With my people 
I have waited with the deepest anxiety 
for good news of your safety a.nd the 
happy termination of your heroic and 
prolonged defence. I grieve for tlhe losses 
and sufferings experienced by the be
sieged.”

A Japanese warship has left Yokohama 
for Shanghai, according to the Daily Mail, 
to land troops and to. protect Japanese 
subjects. The Daily Moil also announces 
that Germany will land a detachment at 
Shanghai. Further Yokohama advices to 
the «aine paper declare that Germany and 
Russia are objects of distrust to the Jap
anese press, which urges that Japan, 
having borne the chief burden of the oper
ation, must see to it that the future of 
China is not determined merely by the 
pleasure of the western powers.

“It is felt,” .says the correspondent, 
“that determined action oh the part of 
Great Britain, the United Stales and 
Japan will avert any danger arising from 
the ambition of continental Europe.”

The semi-official Japanese organs say 
that, if occasion arises, Japan can send 
50,000 troops on short notice and that, if 
the powers ore inclined to play a selfish 
game, special measures will be necessary.

Sir Chih Chen Lofeng Luh, interviewed 
by the Daily Chronicle, is represented as 
having sand :

“The present disturbances are only a 
temporary outbreak. We do not despair 
of peace. Everything depends upon the 
conduct of the allies who are now in 
Pekin. All subsequent questions res* with 
them for solution. You may be quite cer
tain that it is not the antagonism to 
western ideas which is alt the root of the 
troubles, but rather the difficulty of gov
erning a great and ancient people.”

The attitude which the international 
forces will observe toward the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager is understood to 
have received official consideration among 
the powers resulting from a request by 
■the southern viceroys that no personal 
indignity be shown to China’s rulers.

In view of the general desire of this 
government and the others concerned to 
keep China intact and speedily restore 
quiet, the disposition among officials is to
ward refraining from any personal indig
nities. It developed, in this connection, 
that all the powers recently rejected the 
proposition of the consuls at Tien Tsin 
to destroy the tombs of the Ming dynasty. 
The proposed destruction was a threat 
held out to the Chinese in the hope of 
bringing them to terms. But the powers 
rejected the proposal and thus gave sig
nificant evidence that anything calculated 
to give personal affront or indignity to the 
Chinese was not a part of the present 
campaign.

via Tao Ting Fu, for he told me that some 
of the privy council crossed the Lukon 
bridge on the 12th with banners bearing 
inscriptions denoting that they formed a 
part of the imperial escort and that Lu 
Chuan Liu, governor of Kiang Su, sent a 
telegram oel the 14th to the southern 
viceroys and governors directing "them to 
forward all war funds to Shen Si. But as 
an imperial decree was issued on the 13th, 
the departure, if it took place at all, must 
have been subsequent to that date.

“I have also learned from another re
liable source that Princes Ching, Yung Lu 
and Kaghi Yi are still in Pekin, though 
Prince Tuan has followed the Empress 
Dowager.”

A telegram dated the 20th from the 
Japanese foreign office says:

“The Japanese consul at Amoy tele
graphs as follows on Aug. 18:

“It is reported from the interior that in 
Ting Chou Fu and Lung Yuen Chou sev
eral Christian chapels were destroyed by 
mobs. The anti-Christian movement ap
pears to bë spreading toward the district 
or Chang Chbu Fu. There do not, how
ever, seem to be any foreign missionaries 
in the interior.”1

Prince Ching, referred to as still at 
Pekin, is the Chinese official most friendly 
to the foreigners, while Prince Tuan, who 
is said to have followed the Empress 
Dow'ager, is the head of the anti-foreign 
element. Yung Lu probably is the Jung 
Lu in command of the imperial forces.

;

n The siege and relief of Mafeking are 
now ranked amongst the glorious records 
of the British army, and the names of 
its brave defenders and gallant command
er are known all over the civilized world, 
but in the midst of all these enthusiastic 
rejoicings, says the Mafeking correspond
ent of the Times, we have overlooked one 
of tihe finest forced marches which has 
ever been made, and this, too, by troops 
Which have been sent to help the mother 
country by her colonies. On April 13th, 
“C” Battery of the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, under Major Hudon, received or
ders to proceed to Cape Town and em
bark for Beira, where they were to form 
part of the Rhodesian field force under 
General Sir Frederick Carrington. The 
following morning they left Stellenbosn 
and did a forced march of thirty miles 
into Cape Town, and sailed on board the 
Columbia with their guns the same even
ing. Arriving at Beira on April 22nd, they 
disembarked on the following day, and 
part of tiie battery left by train the 
same* evening en route for Marandellas, 
where the general had established his 
base camp. The remainder of the bat
tery started for the same destination the 
following morning, accompanied by four 
officers and 100 non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Queensland Mounted In
fantry, who were detailed as escort to the 
guns. Despite having to unload the guns 
and. baggage at Bamboo Creek, where the 
narrow gtiage ends, and reload everything 
on the broad-guage wagons, the first part 
of the contingent reached Marandellas on 
April 26th, after a journey in open trucks, 
on. what is certainly one of the worst rail
ways in the world, of 380 miles, the re
mainder arriving on the following day;

General Carrington considered it ad
visable that, if possible, more artillery 
should be with Colonel Plumer’s column, 
and made his plans accordingly; the out
come shows with what precision they were 
made and how excellently they were car
ried out by the men entrusted with them. 
It must be borne in mind that both guns 
and escort were without horses or mules, 
so the “Salisbury to Bulawayo” coaches 
and animals were monopolised by the gen
eral’s orders, to be exclusively at his dis
posal until the column was safely through. 
Two guns left Marandellas on April 30th, 
the remainder following on May 1st and 
2nd, and reached Bulawayo on the Cth, 
a distance of nearly 300 miles. On arrival 
there they immediately entrained and pro
ceeded to Ootsi, where the fine was cut, 
and detraining did a forced march from 
there to Safe tel i, a distance of over 60 
miles, and joined Colonel Plumer’s column 
at that place on the 14th. Colonel Plumer 
moved the same day and met the southern 
column under Colonel Mahon at Jan Mas- 
sibis, and relieved the long besieged Mafe
king on May 16th, after a march of 33 
miles.

In order to appreciate the pluck and 
perseverance shown by the Canadian artil
lery and Queenslanders on this occasion, 
one must consider the obstacles they had 
to contend with on. the line of march. 
To start with, many of the men arrived 
at Marandellas without coats, as these 
had been burnt off their backs by sparks 
lrom the engine, which is fed by wrood 
fuel and does not carry a spark protec
tor on the funel. The rolling stock is 
absolutely deficient, and the men sat in 
open trucks on their ammunition, baggage, 
etc.,exposed to the great heat by day and at 
night to a biting cold and fever mist, 
which makes itself felt soon after sun
down; add to this the constant danger by 
fire, which had to be very carefully guard
ed against on account of the ammunition. 
At Majrandellas, • when every available 

coach and wagon had been procured, it 
was found that the men w'ould have to 
sit on top of the ammunition and baggage, 
so that once more they wrere forced to 
undergo the severe trial of having to sit 
through the long day’s jolting in a mule 
w'agon, very much overcrowded, and often 
unable to move in order to change their 
positions and relieve their strained and 
cramped limbs. Yet they did it without 
a murmur, and reached their destination, 
a distance of nearly 700 miles, which they 
had completed by train and mule wagon 
in eight days. Their journey from Stell
enbosch to Mafeking, via Cape Town, a 
distance of
complished in 33 days, and 
ed, roughly speaking, 1,900 miles by sea, 
120 miles marching, 300 miles in mule 
wagons, and nearly 800 miles by train.

TI New York, Aug. 20—Argument in the 
application .of Michael J. Dady, the Brook
lyn contractor, for an injunction against 
Governor General Wood of Cuba, seeking 
ito restrain him on the promulgation of 
a new charter for the city of Havana was 
heard today. Dady had a contract with 
the city of Havana, for the construction 
Of sewers and pavements in the Cuban 
capital. It is claimed that irreparable 
injury will result to Dady by the promul
gation of a new code, as it will make it 
impossible to carry out the contract. A 
previous application was made for a pro
visional! injunotiqn to Judge Thomas, who 
adjourned the motion1 till today, ordering, 
however, that meanwhile General Wood 
should do nothing to interfere with tiie 
vested rights of the complainant. Frank 
D. Davey, counsel for Dady, today con
tended that the proposed action of Gov
ernor General Wood was an attempt to 
violate the rights of the plaintiff under 
the laws of-the United States and the 
treaty of Paris. He said that Dady’s was 
a property right ; that he was privileged 
to offer and perform conditions of con
tracta submitted to him to the city of 
Havana if the council of that city sanc
tioned it. This, he claimed, had been 
done. He claimed that the United States 
has expressly disclaimed any sovereignty 
over Cuba and furthermore that the muni
cipal law's of a country are unchanged un
til the sovereignty is changed ; that Gen
eral Wood is doing an unlawful act in 
attempting under cover of the United 
States laws to change the municipal laws 
of Havana-
. United Slates District Attorney Bur
nett said that General Wood has declar
ed that it was essential to the health of 
Cuba and of his own soldiers as well that 
lie should have supervision over 
sewerage and street paving and general 
pinkary arrangements. General Burnett 
said, moreover, that this application was 
nn attempt to control the actions of the 

- president, who has charge of tile militar y 
operations in a foreign country.

Judge Lacombe reserved his decision.

London, Aug. 21—Special despatches 
from Pretoria announce that DeWet bi
vouacked fifteen miles from the city ahd 
that Col. Mahon was briskly engaging 
him yesterday (Monday) morning.

The Kidnap Plot.

London, Aug. 21—The Pretoria corres
pondent of the Standard wiring yesterday 
says: >

“The trial bf Lieut. Cordua, of the 
Staats artillery (charged with being con
cerned in the plot to kidnap Lord Rob
erts) was resumed today. The public 
prosecutor addressed the court In a mod
erate speech, contending that the prisoner 
was earnest in what he did and that there 
was no evidence before the court that 
Gano originated the plot. The court ad
journed until tomorrow when the judge 
advocate will sum up.”

» Montreal, Aug. 20—(Special)—Sir Louis 
Davies and Hon. Mr. Fieding were in 
Montreal today and left for Ottawa .this 
evening. While here Mr. Fielding de
nied Sir Charles Tupper’s statement that 
the government intended any further 
change in the tariff. “I have read the 
statement of Sir Charles,” said Mr. Field
ing. “His object is so plain I hardly think 
he can mislead anybody. Knowing the 
business community of Canada is strong
ly on the side of the Laurier government 
he would likfe to create alarm by talking 
of contemplated tariff changes. While 
carrying out the policy of tariff reform 
the government has always realized the 
necessity of a reasonable degree of tariff 
stability. As to the article in the Lon
don Standard, I have never seen it and 
never heard of it until it was mentioned 
to me by the correspondent who came on 
board our ship at Rimouski, I was only in 
London for a few daÿs and had no time 
to follow all that newspapers said! The 
policy of the government respecting pref
erential tariff was distinctly laid down 
in the last budget speech and it remains 
unchanged. I believe the policy gave en
tire satisfaction to business men of the 
country and I am sure they will not be 
misled by such unfounded statements as 
made by Sir Charles.”
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CHINESE TROOPS SURROUNDED.ir.i
in ■

DeWet Going North,i of
The American Consul at Tien Tsin Makes 

a Startling Report.
Washington, Aug. 20.—The state depart

ment tonight made public the following:
“Che Foo, Aug. 20, Secretary of State, 

Washington :
“Twentieth, Ragsdale reports Chinese 

troops surrounded in palace grounds.
(Signed) “FOWLER.”

Ragsdale is counsel of the United States 
at Tien Tsin.

u.i Cape Town, Aug. 20.—Gen. DeWet’s 
demand for the surrender of the British 
forces at Commando Nelc is considered 
as a pretence for the purpose of gaining 
information. Finding that Commando 
Nek was strongly garrisoned, DeWet re-, 
sinned his march nortihword, shadowed by 
Gen'. Baden-PowcOl.

London, Aug. 20.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts: “Ian Hamilton captured two 
Kmpp guns at (îâphant’s Nek Aug. 17. 
Three British were wounded. Hamilton 
engaged the Boers all day Aug. 19 a* 
Roode kopjes and Crocodile river. There 
were few casualties.

“Bundle reports that 684 Boers surren
dered in the Haarismith district August
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a : CHINA WANTS PEACE.cl I

1 WAS OUT KILLING.Li Hung Chang Asl.s for Terms—Doubtful 
If He Will Get a Favorable Reply.

MISSIONARY HARDSHIPS.
go
of Washington, Aug. 20—The American re

ply to China’s latest appeal 
tion of hostilities, received today from 
Là Hung Chang, has not yet been made 
known and it is likely that the matter 
Will be one of the main subjects of con
sideration at the- cabinet meeting tomor- 

But there is reason to believe that

Stories of Massacres in Many Parts of 
China.

|>r; for a cessa- i
thelio 1

ga >
un ,I New York, Aug. 20—Robert E. Speer, 

one of the secretaries of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Mission*, today received 
the following unsigned cablegram from 
Shanghai:

“Hodges believed certainly Pekin.”
Mr. Speer thinks the message is from 

Rev. J. C. Garritt, and that it is a re
sponse to an inquiry cabled last week af
ter the arrival of the cable confirming 
previous reports of the massacre of mis- 

, sionariee at Pao Ting Fu. The message 
The despatch of August 12 said specifi- received today indicates the probable safe- 

cally that the United States was ready ty of the Hodges, 
to enter into an agreement between the 
powers and the Chinese government for 
a ebs.sa.tion of hostilities on condition that 
the relief forces should be permitted to 
enter Pekin unmolested and escort the 
legaitioners therefrom under such circum
stances as the commanding general might sion has had telegrams from most of their 
lay down. But up to the present time, stations in the Sze Chuen province which 
there is not evidence that the allied forces shows that the anti-foreign crusade has 
are unmolested at Pekin, or have received not yet reached the far west; that the feel- 
the sanction of the Imperial government ing of uneasiness in the valley of the 
to convey the legaitioners to Tien Tsin . Yang Tse continues and that outrages are 
without further trouble and under the multiplying. That the Homan Catholic 
conditions laid down by the commanding bishop and the priests have been masso- 
general. On the contrary, all of the des- cred in Heng Chow and their property 
■patches indicate that the allies are meet- ; destroyed ; that the missions in King 
ing stubborn Resistance and there is an en- , Tehchend in the Kiangsi province have 
tire lack of compliance with the condi- been destroyed; that the foreigners ra
tions laid down by the United States in eluding the consul and the customs staff 
its despatch of August 12. left Wenchow, in the Chenking province,

China’s latest application for peace ne- 200 miles south of Shanghai, 
gotiations was received early today at He adds: “Since I wrote the above, 
the Chinese legation and was transmitted ^ hag come that sixt forelgn mJssjon. 
■by Mr. Wu to the state department, . ,
Secretaries Hay and Root were out of the anes and 100 native Chnstaans have been 
city, but Acting Secretary of State Adce murdered in Tai Yuen Fj". This will not 
went over the subject with the president, be published until it is confirmed. The 
Earl Li’s request is that the United 
States shall name Minister Conger, or 
some other official, to act as peace envoy 
for the cessation of hostilities. The Chi- 

envoy proposed no terms as to the 
withdrawal of troops and made no other 
suggestion as to what was to come be
fore the commission, his sole anxiety be
ing to secure the cessation of hostilities.
The application is understood also to have 

-been made to the powers in t'he hope that, 
if all would name a commissioner, there 
would lie a general council of peace be
tween Li Hung Chang on the one hand, 
and the several representatives of the 
nations on the other.

The situation at Pekin was made more 
clear today from many source*. The la
test advice appears to be that from Con
sul Fowler, at Che Foo, repeating a des
patch received from Consul Ragsdale at 
Tien Tsin. The latter reports: “Chinese 
troops surrounded in Palace grounds.”
The Japanese legation received a despatch 
of the same general tenor, but more in 
detail, saying that the Chinese troops re
treated on the 15t'h, within the Imperial 
palace and that they were surrounded 
there, with the Japanese military head
quarters located in Japanese legation. Ad
miral ltemey also transmitted an authen
tic report from Pekin on the 15th, say
ing:

A Kansas Doctor Used a Gun 
With Deadly Effect.

19.”

I Canadians Sick and Wounded.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Sir Alfred Milner 

cables from Cape Town that tihe following 
Canadians are .dangerously ill ait Cape 
Town :

7,400, Wilson, J. A.; 28, Jordan, Mount
ed Infantry, at DeAar; 445, Ross, Cana
dian Artillery, at Bloemfontein; 339, San-' 
dereock, Canadian Artillery; 8,183, Smith, 
R. C. R., at Kroonstad; 3,250, Lennox, 
R. C. R., at Kimberley; Hughes, Cana
dian Artillery.

The second message brings news of the 
serious wounding of 105, Flynn, and the 
mortal wounding of Corp. Taylor. The 
latter has since died at Darkop on the 
19bh. Both belonged to tihe first Canadian 
contingent.

“ D " Battery to Leave for Home.
Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 

Druify, who commands tihe brigade division 
of Canadian field artillery in South Africa, 
sends to the militia department a diary 
of the movements from June 4 to 20, in 
which time it moved from Kimberley to 
Mafeking. where it had an opportunity 
of examining the defences. Col. Drury 
says it is incomprehensible how a force of 
1,100 rifles could defend an area of 14 
miles against Boers. '

Major Hurd man, who commands “D” 
baititary in South Africa, says in a letter 
received today it is reported the fOrpe will 
leave for home about first September.

row.
the overtures will, in effect, be rejected, 
on tihe ground that tihe conditions laid 
down in the American note of August 12, 
have not been complied with and until 
complied with the government must pro
ceed without reference to China's appeal 
for a halt in the proceedings.

E . »
1- i A B0UNDRY FIGHT.COLLISION OF FREIGHTS.
$ Two Intercolonial Train* Meet Head-on- 

Engines and Cars Damaged.% Killed a Neighbor, His Mother-in- 
Law and the Sheriff of the 
County — He Had Previously 
Driven His Wife from the 
House.

.

The American Bible Society has receiv
ed a letter from Rev. John R. Hykes, its 
/tgent in China, dated Shanghai, July 17. 
Following are the more important pointa 
in the letter:

The director of the China Inland Mis-

Sydiney, Aug. 20—(Speckul)—At 2.50 p. 
m. today the eanfc bound special freight of 
six empties, Conductor Pmihie and Driver 
Fogo, collided wiitlh the west bound special 
freight, of 13 loaded cams, Conductor Cam
eron and Driver Edwards, at a point half 
a mile west of Mclvmnon’e Harbor. Both 
engines were seriously damaged and will 
Ifiave to go to Moncton for repairs. No* 
one was hurt and the track was not in
jured. Three empties and a cair of Hour 
were broken up.

,

y
i> Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. 20.—Dr. Ar

rington today shot and lei Med James Wal
lace, a wealthy farmer, as the sequel to a 
qua'rrel over a line fence in Platte county, 
Mo., near East Leavenworth. Arrington 
then went to tihe home of his motlher-in- 
l»w, the widow of William Wallace, and 
deliberately allot her to dtath. Arring
ton escaped in a wagon with Ms young 
daughter, but was purged by Sheriff Dil
lingham and a posse. About 10 o’clock 
til's posse caught Arrington on a road near 
Farley.

The murderer

1 lli v
an* RECEPTION RAINED OFF.at
tin

L The Premier Unable to Meet the People 
of Halifax.

an
o**j

Halifax, Aug. 20—The civic reception to 
premier Laurier and patriotic concert in his 
.Honor, which was arranged to take place at 
the public gardens this evening, had to be 
declared off, owing to a heavy downpour of 
rain, which commenced about G o'clock and 
continued the whole evening.

Tiie premier leaves this afternoon for 
Quebec.

opened fire, fatally EMIGRANTS AND IMMIGRANTS,! missionaries from Kai Feng Fa, in Honan 
are on their way to the coast and are 
having a terrible experience.”

wounding Sheriff Dillingham in the breast.
As title sheriff fell he shot Arrington 
through the heart. Wallace and Airing- Arrangement Between Canada and the 
ton, who were neighbors, had been 
enemies for some time. Arrington drove 
his wife away from their home Saturday 
night by tlneaitening to kill her. She slept 
in a corn field and is still in hiding.

In the Yukon. e United States Satisfactory.
Washington, Aug. 20.—Assistant Secre

tary Taylor is convinced that the arrange
ment which lie and commissioner general 
Powderley have entered into with the 
principal railway and steamship lines of 
Canada will be effective in keeping out of 
this country undesirable immigrants from 

, , .. , „ ... u . o . Europe who, knowing that they would be
John Flood Will Build It and Receive refused a landing at the ports of the 

$7,700 for the Work. United States have been able to reach
this country through the dominion. The 
Canadian officials also have agreed to use 

Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special).—Jolhn Flood great caution in preventing immigrants 
was today awarded tihe contract for build- from obtaining railroad transportation to 
ing tihe new St. Jolhn rifle range, the con- the United States who cannot show a 
tract figure being $7,700. passport and evidence that they have

passed the United States inspectors at 
Quebec and Point Levis.

nc-sei- A Faulty Despatch,
Washington, Aug. 20—The state de

partment this morning received a despatch 
from Consul Fowler, dated Che Foo, Aug
ust 15. It relates to the massacre of 
missionaries and others at Pao Ting Fu, 
whidli has been referred to a number of 
■times in the press despatches and has 
generally been conceded to have occurred 
on June 30. The first part of the des
patch is so badly mangled in transmis
sion that it is impossible to make much 
of it. Tlhe text is as follows:

“Che Foo, received Aug. 15. 
“Secretary of State, Washington :

“Evening thirteenth. Wire reported all 
Presbyterian missionaries Pao Ting Fu 
killed June 30; premises burned—same 
(night), Catholic mission. Rain stopped 
***** work. July first, attacked Amer
ican (board?) (Pikin?) shot dead trying 
to keep gang out. Misses Morrell, Gould, 
taken Boxer headquarters killed-
“(Bagnall?)killed near (Temple?). Cooper 

and Belgian’s fate undbrtain. Officials 
had sent all home from Yemen. AH na
tives connected foreigners suffered like 
fate. Authority special messenger sent by 
Tien Tsin missionaries.

Lawson, Yukon Territory, Aug. 14, via 
Vancouver, Aug. 20—Governor General and 
Lady Minto arrived here today and were re
ceived with a royal salute. The commissioner, 
council and representative citizens met them 
at the dock, and a guard of the Northwest 
Mounted Police. Lady Minto was presented 
with a bouquet of Yukon flowers. The town 
was en fete, the special features being four 
splendidly designed arches. A public recep
tion was held tonight. Lord and Lady Minto 
were much pleased and greatly surprised at 
the evidence of prosperity in - Dawson. They 
Intend spending two days on the various 
creeks witnessing the clean-up. p,r. Monti- 
zambert, director of public health, is also 
in the city. He expresses himself as de
lighted with Dawson, frem sanitary as well 
as other standpoints.

THE RIFLE RANGE.
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EMPEROR AND EMPRESS
HAVE FLED.

The Chinese Story.The Leader of the Anti-Foreign Movement, 
Prince Tuan, is With Them—Japanese 
Despatches.
Washington, Aug- 20.—The Japanese le

gation today received several important 
despatches giving the fullest and latest in
formation of events in Pekin. A telegram 
dated Tokio, Aug. 19, Bays:

“After the entry into Pekin was effect
ed by. the allied troops, the Chinese troops 
on Aug. 15 betook themselves to and re
mained in the Imperial palace. A body 
of Japanese troops was told off to guard 
the palace and there they met with ob
stinate resistance by the Chinese troops. 
Fighting is still going on. The head
quarters of the Japanese army is in the 
legation and the division is mainly quar
tered in the villages outside of An Ting 
Men. A telegiam dated 12th in t., re
ceived from Japanese foreign office, gives 
the following despatch from the acting 
Japanese counsel general at Shanghai:

“From iSheng’s statements to me I am 
inclined to think there is truth in the 
rumor that the Empress Dowager, at least, 
if not the Emperor, too, has left Pekin 
for Wu Tai Hsien, in Shen Si province,

?!
Macdonald and Tupper,: MINISTERS IN OTTAWA.3,130 miles was ac- 

inelud- Shanghai, Aug. 20.—Official Chinese 
advices from Pekin say that Hsu Tungas'Kr^assts'KS »'-"■ “"r ^ » m.

Davies Again at Their Departments.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20—According to a promin
ent government supporter, Premier Macdon
ald will go east some itime this week. He 
will meet Sir Charles Tupper and then the 
two will be “starred*’ throughout Ontario at 
a series of political picnics which Conserva
tive party managers arc holding next month. 
Jt is also said while absent Premier Mac- 
doaiaJd will seek an interview with Sir Wil
frid Laurier Ln regard to the school lands

y,- »

Sr decapitated and that Yung Lu has been 
imprisoned by Prince Ching. It is added 
that the Emperor and Empress Dowager 
are sixty miles west of Pepin under con
straint of Prince Tuan.

Li Hung Chang goes north immediately, reached Ottawa tonight and will probably
IIsu Tung was a member of the imperial remain a few days, 

secretariate and president of the civil Their trip to the old country occupied 
board. Li Shan was a member of the exactly one month. Coming after tihe 
ministry of the imperial household. The duties of a very arduous session has cer- 
identity of Yi Lien Yuan cannot be traced, tiaimly done them good.

THE WEIGHT LIFTING. Ottawa,Aug 20—(Special)—Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Blair, with Sir Louis D&vies,

“Troops moving on the Imperial city.”
These several desjxitehee from different 

sources, establish clearly that the Imperial 
city and grounds were under siege. But 
not one of tihe despatches is clear as to 
ho-w late this condition of affairs existed. 
The latest information, while allowing 
the Imperial city surrounded, does not 
disclose the issue of this situation, nor 
how long it has continued.

Today’s despatches seem to make dear 
that the Emperor and the Empress Dowa
ger have made their escape from Pekin 
and that about the only present service 
of the Imperial palace and grounds is an 
asylum in which the demoralized Chinese 
soldiers are making a last stand. 
Japanese legations advices today showed 
that the banners of the Imperial cortege 
were seen leaving Pekfn on the 12th.

Ai

India Beginning to Recover from the Ter
rible Famine and Plague.

Almost a Million. “FOWLER.”
i Eastern Cable.

New York, Aug. 20.—The Commercial 
Cable Company makes the following an- 
liouncenient :

The cable steamer Anglia, which is 
laying the new German cable, reports 
that 1,057 nautical miles of cable have been 
paid out.

Owing to the damage to the telegraph 
lines beyond Shimonoseki by inundation, 
messages for Japan, whether routed by 
the Northern or the Eastern, are accept
ed subject to delay.

London, Aug. 20—The viceroy of India, 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, telegraphs that 
the heavy, general rainfall has continued 
in most of the affected tracts. The crops 
promise well in the central provinces and 
Bcrar, sowing is active elsewhere and the 
necessity for free kitchens will shortly 
disappear. Prices, however, are still very 
high everywhere.

Cholera is prevalent throughout Hyder
abad and in Bombay.

There are 5,688,000 people receiving re-

r \ Toronto, Aug. 20—The will of «the late 
William Christie, the great b scu'.t manufac
turer, was filed today and disposes of $927,000. 
Contrary to general expectations there are 

> no (bequest* for public purposes.

Guardians of the Fishing Grounds. German Police After Anarchists.T

(I
all

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 20.—The French, ,, , .. Beilin, Aug. 20.—The German police
cruiser Isly and tiie gunboat Maneho have agreed to stop all Anarchist meet- 
sailed tihas afternoon to resume cruising ings and four have been suppressed in 
along the treaty shore. The British cruiser Berlin.
Cahrybdis and Buzzard were also to have It is said that 186 foreign Anarchists, of 
gone but tihe latter sprang aleak and as whom 103 are Italians, have been expelled 
she had four feet of water in tihe hold it from Germany since the assassination of

King Humbert.

I i! The C. P. R. Trouble.
P

Montreal, Aug. 20—A committee represent
ing the C. <P. R. conductors and trainmen 
Had an Interview with officials today in re
gard to e higher scale of wages. No defi.nite 
arrangement was reached.

TheSi
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